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A taxonomy of navigation er rors (pilot deviations) dur ing taxi operations was
developed that defines 3 classes of er rors: planning, decision, and execution er -
rors. This taxonomy was applied to er ror data from 2 full-mission simulation
studies (Hooey, Foyle, Andre, & Parke, 2000; McCann et al., 1998) that included
tr ials that replicated cur rent-day operations and tr ials with advanced cockpit
technologies including datalink, electronic moving maps (EMM), and head-up
displays (HUDs). Pilots committed navigation er rors on 17% of cur rent-day op-
erations tr ials (in low-visibility and night), distr ibuted roughly equally across
the 3 er ror classes. Each er ror class was associated with a unique set of contr ibut-
ing factors and mitigating solutions. Planning er rors were mitigated by technol-
ogies that provided an unambiguous record of the clearance (datalink and the
EMM, which possessed a text-based clearance). Decision er rors were mitigated
by technologies that provided both local and global awareness including infor -
mation about the distance to and direction of the next turn, cur rent ownship lo-
cation, and a graphical depiction of the route (as provided by the EMM and
HUD together ). Execution er rors were best mitigated by the HUD, which disam-
biguated the environment and depicted the cleared taxi route. Implications for
technology design and integration are provided.
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On the airpor t sur face, navigation er rors (i.e., failure to comply with the
taxi clearance issued by air traffic control [ATC]) are often simply consid-
ered an inconvenience that increases time to taxi, fuel burn, and adversely
affects air line on-time per formance. However , although these navigation er -
rors cer tainly slow airpor t operations, they are also a ser ious safety threat.
In general, pilots that commit navigation er rors either do not know where
they are on the airpor t sur face or have misunderstood where they are sup-
posed to be. Either of these may lead a pilot to inadver tently taxi onto, or
across, an active runway.

Runway incursions are defined as any occur rence on an airpor t runway
involving an aircraft, vehicle, person, or object on the ground that creates a
collision hazard or results in a loss of required separation with an aircraft
taking off, landing, or intending to land (Federal Aviation Administration
[FAA], 2002a). In recent years, the rate of runway incursions has r isen to a
level of sufficient concern that the FAA has developed a runway safety blue-
pr int (FAA, 2002b) and conducted regional and national workshops to iden-
tify solutions to the increasing runway incursion problem. They repor t that
from the years 1998 to 2001, there were 1,460 runway incursions at U.S. air -
por ts. In the bluepr int, numerous suggestions were raised including proce-
dural and operational changes, improvements to pavement markings and
signage, and in-cockpit navigation technologies. One such FAA program,
Safe Flight 21, has been established with the goal of providing pilots with
cockpit-based tools to reliably increase their awareness of their position on
the airpor t sur face (FAA Safe Flight 21, 2002).

To devise, pr ior itize, implement, and predict the success of potential solu-
tions it is imperative that we fir st better understand the nature of the runway
incursion problem. This ar ticle addresses the largest cause of the runway in-
cursion problem: navigation er rors attr ibuted to pilot deviations. Pilot devia-
tions accounted for 58% of the runway incursions repor ted, operational
er rors (ATC) accounted for 23% , and vehicle or pedestr ian er rors accounted
for 19% (FAA, 2002a). The goals of this ar ticle are to understand the factors
that contr ibute to pilot navigation er rors, identify potential mitigating solu-
tions that directly address the contr ibuting factors, and provide empir ical
data to suppor t the logical choice of technologies into the cockpit. To accom-
plish this, fir st a descr iption of the taxi task as developed from pilot surveys,
observation, and focus groups is provided. Based on this descr iption, an er ror
taxonomy is presented that classifies navigation er rors into one of three er ror
categor ies based on observable behaviors. Next, this taxonomy is applied to
navigation er rors that were observed in two full-mission sur face operations
simulations and causal factors of each class of er ror in the taxonomy are iden-
tified. In addition, cockpit navigation and communication technologies that
were investigated in the full-mission simulations are examined for their effec-
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tiveness of mitigating each er ror class. The procedures and data within this
ar ticle are der ived from two-crew-member commercial aircraft operations,
and focus solely on ar r ival taxi operations. Mitigating solutions, including
procedural, operational, and technology solutions, are identified by consider -
ing the nature of each er ror class and the character istics inherent in the tech-
nologies that were successful at reducing er rors in each class.

THE TAXI TASK

Pr ior to explor ing er ror causes and mitigating strategies, it is fir st necessary
to understand the taxi task. To accomplish this, three main sources of infor -
mation were used: (a) a large-scale study that surveyed more than 2,000 pi-
lots about their problems with, and proposed solutions for , sur face naviga-
tion and communications (Adam & Kelley, 1996); (b) an observational
study in which 35 commercial aircraft crews were observed dur ing their
regular ly scheduled flights (Andre, 1995); and (c) a ser ies of scenar io-based
focus groups in which 16 pilots and 8 air traffic controllers discussed prob-
lems with sur face operations (Hooey et al., 1999). An analysis of these r ich
information sources revealed three high-level tasks that are required for
successful navigation of a taxi route: plan the taxi route, make navigation
decisions, and execute the decisions. Each is descr ibed next.

Planning the Taxi Route

To initiate and maintain a taxi plan, pilots receive a taxi clearance from
ATC, cognitively process the clearance, communicate acceptance of the
clearance to ATC, and communicate and reinforce the taxi plan within the
cockpit. Typically, pilots listen for ATC to address them via their call sign
over a shared radio frequency and state their taxi clearance as a list of
taxiways and hold instructions. Generally, the pilot-not-taxiing wr ites down
the clearance (or commits it to memory), acknowledges the clearance to
ATC by a full read-back, and communicates the clearance to the pilot taxi-
ing. After the taxi route is communicated, pilots formulate a taxi plan of
their intended route by integrating the ATC-issued taxi clearance into their
knowledge of the airpor t layout using either a mental map developed by
previous exper ience, or a standard paper nor th-up airpor t char t. This in-
cludes a plan for the taxiways, holds, and runway crossings required to nav-
igate to their  destination.

Making Navigation Decisions
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After the taxi plan has been formulated pilots make a ser ies of navigation
decisions (i.e., when and where to turn) based on their understanding of
where they are on the airpor t sur face and the distance to, and direction of,
their next turn in the clearance. Local awareness information (i.e., signs
and markings that indicate where they are on the airpor t sur face) is gath-
ered to enable the task of local guidance or maneuver ing the aircraft along
the cleared route (Lasswell & Wickens, 1995; McCann, Foyle, Hooey, &
Andre, 1999). Global awareness is also generated and maintained, which in-
cludes awareness of the environment and the airpor t layout including run-
ways, hold locations, traffic, and concourses (Lasswell & Wickens, 1995;
McCann et al., 1999). Global awareness is impor tant for navigation, as taxi
clearances do not typically contain directional information. Therefore, to
follow a taxi clearance of “Alpha, Bravo, Char lie,” a pilot would have to
know which way to turn onto Bravo to reach Char lie.

Executing Navigation Decisions

Pilots execute their intended taxi plan and navigation decisions by relying
on external navigation markings such as airpor t signage and painted mark-
ings on the airpor t sur face including center lines and hold bars. Airpor t sur -
faces consist of a tangled network of taxiways and runways identified by
signs and painted markings. As signs cannot be placed overhead (as with
our road networks) they are placed on grass and cement islands to the side.
Andre (1995) repor ted that the signs are placed a good distance before the
intersection (a good feature that provides preview to the pilots) but not re-
peated at the intersection (a necessary feature that provides confirmation to
the pilots). In fact, at a given intersection, often the only signs visible are
those for  the next intersection.

TAXI NAVIGATION ERROR TAXONOMY

Based on the three high-level taxi tasks already descr ibed, a taxonomy of
pilot er ror was created (this taxonomy was fir st presented in Hooey &
Foyle, 2001) that classifies taxi navigation er rors into one of three classes:
planning er rors, decision er rors, and execution er rors (see Figure 1). Al-
though the taxonomy is sequential in nature, in that the taxi route must fir st
be planned, then navigation decisions are formulated, and then these deci-
sions are executed, it is cer tainly possible for a pilot to make more than one
er ror in a given taxi operation. Figure 1 also presents examples of observ-
able behaviors sur rounding each kind of er ror . These observable behaviors
do not exhaustively categor ize all possible factors that may contr ibute to er -
rors, but they are the most common factors that were determined from the
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descr iption of the taxi task and observation of crews in the actual environ-
ment and in simulation. These over t behaviors or communications were
used to classify each er ror .

Planning er rors occur when the crew formulates an er roneous plan or in-
tention, but car r ies out the plan cor rectly. These er rors are similar to Rea-
son’s (1990) classification of knowledge-based mistakes, which are defined as
failing to formulate the r ight intentions. In any given taxi operation, there are
multiple oppor tunities for planning er rors to occur . Character istic behaviors
associated with these er rors are incomplete or inaccurate reception of the taxi
clearance from ATC (i.e., radio transmission is not clear , or stepped on by an-
other transmission), incor rect read-back of the taxi clearance, and incor rect
communication of the clearance within the cockpit. The possibility of a plan-
ning er ror is increased if a pilot does not complete a full read-back of the
clearance to ATC, does not wr ite down the clearance, or only communicates
par t of the taxi clearance to his or  her  crew.
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Decision er rors occur when the clearance has been proper ly received, com-
municated, and planned, but the pilot makes an er roneous choice at a decision
point along the route. These are similar to Reason’s (1990) rule-based mis-
takes, par ticular ly those er rors that occur when an incor rect action or conse-
quence is chosen. These er rors are manifested as turns in the wrong direction,
turning where no turn is required, failing to turn when required, or turning at
a taxiway before or after the required taxiway. These er rors may occur be-
cause the crew is unclear of their cur rent location on the airpor t sur face rela-
tive to their cleared route, because they are distracted, or if pilots lack an
accurate mental map of the airpor t layout.

Execution er rors are those in which the clearance is cor rectly communi-
cated, pilots identify the cor rect intersection and direction of the turn, but
they er r in car rying out the maneuver . These are akin to Reason’s (1990) clas-
sification of “slips” in which the r ight intention is car r ied out incor rectly. Ex-
amples of this include following the wrong taxi line at a multiway intersection
or taking a hard r ight turn instead of a soft r ight turn. These er rors may be at-
tr ibuted to confusing environmental cues such as signage or center line mark-
ings.

SURFACE OPERATIONS SIMULATION STUDIES

The preceding er ror taxonomy was used to analyze taxi navigation er rors
that occur red dur ing two full-mission sur face-operations simulations
(Hooey, Foyle, Andre, & Parke, 2000; McCann et al., 1998) that were con-
ducted to explore the effect of advanced navigation and communication
technologies on taxi efficiency and technology usage. Given the low error
rate, neither study alone was able to provide insights into er ror classifica-
tion, causal factors, and mitigating solutions. However , as both studies were
conducted in the same simulation facility and shared common baseline sce-
nar ios (cur rent-day operations), the er ror data from the two studies could
be aggregated, providing a r ich and unique data set for explor ing naviga-
tion er rors.

Fur thermore, the studies allowed for the investigation of the er -
ror -mitigating effect of three prototyped technologies: datalink, electronic
moving maps (EMMs), and head-up displays (HUDs). Currently, these tech-
nologies are the most likely candidates for cockpit integration. Datalink is al-
ready integrated into some aircraft and in use in oceanic environments
(Kerns, 1990), EMMs can be implemented using existing cockpit displays and
are included in the FAA Safe Flight 21 technology roadmap (FAA Safe Flight
21, 2002), and HUDs are installed in many major U.S. car r iers and are used
regular ly for approach and landing (but are typically stowed for sur face op-
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erations). NASA’s full-mission simulation facility, the Advanced Concept
Flight Simulator (ACFS), and details of both simulation studies are descr ibed
br iefly next. Table 1 provides a summary of the taxi conditions examined in
the two simulation studies.

Surface Operations Full-Mission Simulation Facility
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TABLE 1
Summary of Simulation Studies

Study Visibility
No. of
Crews Taxi Conditions

No. of
Trials/Crew

Study
1

Night
VMC

8 Current day/paper  char t
only

6

RVR 700' 8 EMM 6
EMM + HUD 6

Study
2

RVR 1000' 18 Current day/paper  char t
only

3

Datalink 3
Datalink + EMM + HUD 3

FIGURE 2 NASA prototype sur face operations technologies integrated into the Ad-
vanced Concept Flight Simulator (ACFS) cockpit. The figure shows insets of the head-up
display (top left), datalink inter face on lower EICAS (middle), and electronic moving map



Both simulations were conducted in NASA’s ACFS (shown in Figure 2)
which is a gener ic glass cockpit simulator with a full six degree-of-freedom
motion system. The image generator provides a 180° field of view and a
high-fidelity representation of Chicago O’Hare Airpor t replicating the air -
por t layout, signage, painted markings, lights, concourses, and structures.
The exper imental ATC facility allows for a highly realistic representation of
cur rent-day sur face operations by integrating confederate (exper imenter )
local and ground controllers. Pseudo-pilots provide ATC and background
par ty-line communications that are synchronized to the movement of the
computer -controlled airpor t traffic.

The ACFS was equipped with datalink for routine sur face operations com-
munications, head-down EMMs that depicted the airpor t sur face and the taxi
clearance both textually and graphically, and an HUD that depicted taxi
clearance information. Each of these technologies, shown in Figure 2, is de-
scr ibed next.

Datalink. Datalink allows for the electronic transmission of routine
clearance information between air traffic controllers and pilots (see Kerns,
1990). Although not cur rently used for sur face operations, it has been pro-
posed that the use of datalink may be extended to include routine sur face oper -
ations clearances such as taxi clearances, hold commands, and route amend-
ments (Hooey et al., 2000). In the NASA prototype, similar to en-route
datalink systems currently in use today, pilots were notified of a new datalink
text message by both an auditory chime and a visual text message in the upper
Engine Instrument Crew Aler ting System (EICAS) display. The full-text
readout appeared on the lower EICAS display (see datalink inter face in Fig-
ure 2). Either pilot could view the datalink message and access a log of previ-
ous messages. The phraseology of the taxi clearance issued via datalink was
identical to that cur rently issued by voice. It is expected that presenting an un-
ambiguous record of the taxi clearance into the cockpit would aid the
taxi-planning stage and minimize the potential for er rors associated with
hear ing, wr iting, remember ing, and communicating the taxi clearance.

Head-down EMM. Another technology that has been proposed for sur -
face operations navigation is the use of head-down or panel-mounted EMMs.
An example is the EMM developed for the Taxiway Navigation and Situation
Awareness (T–NASA) system (Foyle et al., 1996; Hooey, Foyle & Andre, in
press). This EMM depicts the taxi clearance both graphically and textually.
Graphically, the EMM depicts the airpor t layout including labeled taxiways,
runways, and concourses. The cleared taxi route is presented graphically as a
magenta path. The ownship icon is updated in real time and depicts the loca-
tion of the ownship relative to the airpor t features and the cleared route. Tex-
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tually, the text clearance window presents the actual taxi clearance, and the
taxi segment on which the aircraft is cur rently taxiing is highlighted in ma-
genta. The text box also displays the distance to the next turn or hold location.
It is expected that the text clearance will help pilots in the taxi-planning phase
and, like datalink, will minimize problems associated with receiving and com-
municating the taxi clearance. Fur thermore, it is expected that the EMM
would improve navigation by clear ly depicting the cur rent position of the air -
craft relative to the cleared taxi route, as well as the direction of, and distance
to, the next navigation decision point.

HUD. The HUD presents symbology on a combiner glass so that the in-
formation appears to be projected over the view of the wor ld beyond the cock-
pit. In cur rent-day commercial aircraft, HUDs are typically mounted in front
of the left seat, for use by the captain only. HUDs are typically used only dur ing
takeoff and landings, however , it has been proposed that HUDs could be an ef-
fective display for navigation information on the airpor t sur face as well (Foyle
et al., 1996). One such example is the HUD symbology that has been incorpo-
rated into the T–NASA system (see Hooey et al., in press). This HUD, as shown
in Figure 1, uses scene-linked symbology to depict the center line and the sides
of the ATC-cleared taxiways (Foyle et al., 1996). Local route guidance (infor -
mation required for immediate navigation tasks) is implicitly embedded in the
symbology as the scene-linked symbols only outline the cleared route (see
McCann et al., 1999). The symbology provides predictive information about
the cleared route (i.e., distance and direction of next turn) that is not always
available in the environment, even in good visibility conditions. It is expected
that providing this information will assist the pilot in making navigation deci-
sions as well as executing the determined taxi plan.

Surface Operations Simulation Study 1

In the fir st study (McCann et al., 1998), 16 two-pilot commercial crews
completed 18 land and taxi-to-the-gate scenar ios at the simulated Chicago
O’Hare Airpor t. All pilots were cur rent on glass-equipped aircraft with a
mean of 3,612 hr logged. Seven captains and seven fir st officers (FOs) re-
por ted that they regular ly flew into Chicago O’Hare on at least a monthly
basis. The taxi routes from the runway to the gate required approximately
3 min to taxi. Each crew completed six tr ials in cur rent-day operations with
only a paper airpor t char t for navigation, six tr ials with an EMM, and six
tr ials with both an EMM and HUD. Each set of three successive tr ials con-
tained one of each navigation aid condition, and the order was randomly as-
signed for each crew. Half of the crews (8) completed the tr ials in
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low-visibility conditions (runway visual range [RVR] 700 ft) and half com-
pleted the tr ials in night visual meteorological conditions (VMC).

Surface Operations Simulation Study 2

In the second simulation (Hooey et al., 2000), 18 two-pilot commercial crews
completed nine nominal land and taxi-to-the-gate scenar ios at O’Hare Air -
por t in RVR 1,000 ft conditions. All pilots were cur rent in glass-equipped
aircraft with a mean of 2,645 hr logged. Five captains and six FOs repor ted
that they regular ly flew into O’Hare on at least a monthly basis. The sce-
nar ios were similar to Study 1 and required approximately 3 min to taxi
from runway to gate. Each crew completed three nominal tr ials in cur -
rent-day operations with voice communications and a paper char t for navi-
gation, three with datalink text clearances and the paper char t, and three
with datalink text clearances and both the EMM and HUD for navigation.
The order of these three exper imental blocks was assigned using a Latin
square, and the order of tr ials within each block was randomized with con-
straints. Additional off-nominal event tr ials that included near incursions,
clearance er rors, and system failures were completed but are not included
in these analyses, as these events may have affected navigation per formance
on those tr ials.

ERROR ANALYSIS METHODOLOGY

Each tr ial from both simulation studies was analyzed for the occur rence of
a navigation er ror defined as taxiing on a por tion of the airpor t sur face on
which the aircraft had not been cleared, and deviating from the cleared
taxiway center line by at least 50 ft. This was determined using simulation
data output that provided a measure of aircraft distance from taxiway cen-
ter line. A team of three reviewers analyzed each tr ial using a combination
of the following: (a) real-time observation from the simulator jumpseat or
exper imenter control station; (b) simulation replays depicting the position
of the aircraft on the airpor t; (c) quad-split videotape depicting the
out-the-window simulation scene, the captain, the FO, and the relevant
cockpit displays; and (d) cockpit audio recordings of pilot–ATC communi-
cation and intracockpit communication synchronized to the video. Unani-
mous agreement among reviewers was reached regarding the occur rence of
a navigation er ror , the taxi clearance as issued by ATC, and the location of
the er ror on the airpor t sur face. Subsequently, the videotapes were ana-
lyzed to classify each er ror as a planning er ror , decision er ror , or execution
er ror based on the cr iter ia and observable behaviors presented in Figure 1.
In the actual taxi environment, pilots are encouraged to communicate their
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understanding of the clearance, their location on the airpor t sur face, and
the required navigation maneuvers. These practices and procedures re-
sulted in over t behaviors and communications in the simulations that were
used to classify the er rors. Where necessary, posttr ial or poststudy debr iefs
were used to fur ther understand the nature of the er ror . In addition, an
analysis was conducted to identify all potentially relevant actions, com-
ments, and behaviors that could have contr ibuted to the er ror .

RESULTS

Of the 150 current-operation tr ials across the two simulation studies, 26
(17.3% ) contained a single navigation er ror (none contained more than one
er ror ). Using the er ror taxonomy shown in Figure 1, each of the 26 er rors
was classified as one of the following: planning, decision, or execution er -
rors. These were observed in roughly equal propor tions, as shown in Figure
3. A multinomial Bayesian analysis (see Appendix) revealed no statistical
differences among the er ror categor ies, however decision er rors were com-
mitted more frequently than planning er rors with a marginal poster ior
probability of .88.

In the following sections, the er rors that occur red in cur rent-day opera-
tions tr ials are examined and contr ibuting factors that were prevalent for
each er ror class are suggested. Also, simulation tr ials in which pilots taxied
with datalink, EMM, EMM + HUD, or datalink + HUD + EMM are examined
to determine the degree to which each technology mitigated er ror . For each
class of er ror , a Bayesian logistic regression1 was fit to the er ror data with vis-
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1Noninformative normal pr ior distr ibutions with mean zero and var iance 1,000 were used on
all log odds ratios and the intercept log odds. The data from all exper imental conditions were
augmented by one committed er ror to reduce the extreme sparseness of the contingency table.
Poster ior summar ies were calculated using Markov chain Monte Car lo methods in the software
Bayesian Inferences Using Gibbs Sampling (Thomas, 1994). Convergence of the Markov chain
was noted after 1,000 samples, and 10,000 fur ther samples were generated for the poster ior

FIGURE 3 Percentage of er -
rors in each er ror class:
Planning, decision, and execu-
tion.



ibility and technology as predictors. For each analysis, a poster ior probability
is provided that indicates the probability that the er ror rate observed with the
technology was lower than the er ror rate observed in the cur rent-day opera-
tions tr ials. Poster ior probabilities that are .95 or greater are considered
strong evidence that the technology did reduce er ror rates compared to base-
line conditions. Poster ior probabilities between .90 and .95 are considered
moderate evidence that the technology reduced er ror rates compared to base-
line conditions.

Planning Errors

Planning er rors are er rors in which the pilot formulated an er roneous plan
or intention, but car r ied out the plan cor rectly. Planning er rors accounted
for 23% (6 of 26) of all er rors made in the 150 current-day baseline condi-
tions across both studies. In these instances, pilots formulated and verbal-
ized an er roneous taxi plan, or inadver tently modified a taxi plan, and then
made navigation decisions based on the incor rect plan. Table 2 provides a
descr iption of each er ror and the causal factors that were attr ibuted to the
er ror .

Although many factors likely interact to contr ibute to planning er rors, two
prevalent contr ibuting factors were identified: miscommunication and the de-
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TABLE 2
Planning Errors: Descriptions and Causal Factors

Error Description Causal Factors

1 Readback er ror , FO read back clearance
incor rectly, captain followed FO’s
incor rect clearance

Read-back er ror ; miscommunication

2 FO communicated er roneous clearance
to captain

Miscommunication; Confusion with
another  clearance

3 Crew cor rectly received clearance, but
later  er roneously modified route by
substituting an incor rect taxiway in the
clearance

Expectation bias (er roneously
substituted a taxiway that was a more
direct route to gate)

4 Crew cor rectly received clearance, but
later  er roneously modified route by
omitting one segment of the clearance

Expectation bias (er roneously
substituted a taxiway that was a more
direct route to gate)

5 Crew cor rectly received clearance, but
later  er roneously modified route by
omitting one segment of the clearance

Expectation bias (er roneously
substituted a taxiway that was a more
direct route to gate)

6 Crew cor rectly received clearance, but
later  er roneously modified route by
omitting one segment of the clearance

Expectation bias (er roneously
substituted a taxiway that was a more
direct route to gate)



velopment ofer roneous routing expectations. Miscommunications between pi-
lots and ATC or between crew members dur ing the initial communication of
the clearance contr ibuted to two of the planning er rors. In four of the er rors,
the taxi plan was inadver tently altered dur ing a crew communication midway
through the route, even though ATC issued the clearance cor rectly and the FO
initially read it back cor rectly. It is likely that these pilots had formulated ex-
pectationsbased on their previousexper ienceand knowledgeof theairpor t lay-
out and destination concourse and doubted their understanding of the
clearance when it conflicted with their expectations. Their solution was to omit
or change the conflicting taxiway in the clearance.

Mitigating planning errors. Planning er rors occur red because pilots for -
mulated an incor rect understanding of the taxi clearance. Therefore, it is rea-
sonable to hypothesize that presenting the clearance in a clear and unambigu-
ous manner that is readily available in the cockpit while taxiing might mitigate
these er rors. The full-mission simulations included tr ials in which pilots taxied
with datalink, EMM, EMM + HUD, and EMM + HUD + datalink. All of these
technology combinations provided a clear and continuous representation of
the clearance either textually (datalink) or graphically (EMM). By examining
planning er ror rates with these technology combinations it is possible to esti-
mate the effectiveness of providing these kinds of information to the pilots.

As can be seen in Figure 4, there were no planning er rors observed with
any of the technologies present in the cockpit. There is evidence that the
EMM reduced planning er rors compared to baseline (.94 poster ior probabil-
ity) as did the EMM + HUD (.94 poster ior probability). The EMM depicted
the cleared route both graphically (via a magenta path over laid on the per -
spective view of the airpor t sur face) and textually (as a text display on the bot-
tom of the map). This graphical and textual representation presumably
helped mitigate misunderstandings and confusions regarding the cleared
route.
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FIGURE 4 Planning er rors:
Formulating an er roneous taxi
plan.



As seen in Figure 4, no planning er rors occur red in the datalink condition
(.88 poster ior probability) and datalink + EMM + HUD condition (.88 poste-
r ior probability). That the poster ior probability suggests only weak evidence
(at best), may be indicative of the lower number of tr ials tested in these condi-
tions, as compared to the EMM, and EMM + HUD conditions. Given that no
er rors were observed, it is likely that datalink mitigates planning er rors to
some extent by reducing communication problems and allowing pilots to
make frequent checks of the datalink clearance while taxiing, and this mini-
mized the possibility of midroute substitution and omission er rors. These
data suggest that the presentation of the clearance in any form mitigated
planning er rors.

Decision Errors
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TABLE 3
Decision Errors: Descriptions and Causal Factors

Error Description Causal Factors

1 Turned left instead of r ight Lacked global awareness of airpor t layout
2 Turned left, no turn

required
Workload (fir st turn after  runway exit); lacked
awareness of position on airpor t sur face

3 Turned left instead of r ight Lacked global awareness of airpor t layout;
miscommunication—Captain and FO did not share a
common understanding of airpor t layout

4 Turned r ight, no turn
required

Workload (fir st turn after  runway exit); lacked
awareness of position on airpor t sur face

5 Turned left instead of r ight Workload (fir st turn after  runway exit); lacked
awareness of position on airpor t sur face; lacked
global awareness of airpor t layout

6 Turned left instead of r ight Workload (fir st turn after  runway exit); FO occupied
with ATC; lacked global awareness of airpor t layout

7 Turned left instead of r ight Lacked global awareness of airpor t layout and
concourse location

8 Turned left instead of r ight Workload (fir st turn after  runway exit); lacked
global awareness of airpor t layout

9 Failed to turn into
concourse

Lacked global awareness of concourse location; FO
occupied, head down with paper  char t

10 Turned left instead of r ight Lacked global awareness of airpor t layout
11 Chose to taxi straight,

rather  than turning left
(pilots had come to a stop,
and actively decided to taxi
straight)

Workload (fir st turn after  runway exit); lacked
awareness of location on airpor t sur face; FO
occupied with ATC and head down looking at paper
char t



Decision er rors occur red when the route had been proper ly received, com-
municated, and planned (as evidenced by a cor rect full read-back to ATC
and intracockpit communication), but the pilot made an er roneous choice
at a decision point along the route. Most often this was observed as a turn in
the wrong direction, such as turning left when they should have turned
r ight or vice versa. Pilots formulated and verbalized the cor rect taxi plan,
but failed to make the cor rect navigation decision to accomplish their goal.
There were 11 occur rences of this type of er ror across the 150 current-day
operation tr ials accounting for 42% of all er rors observed. Table 3 provides
a descr iption of each er ror and the causal factors that were attr ibuted to
the er ror .

Excessive operational demands and inadequate navigational awareness
were identified as two of the major contr ibuting factors to these er rors. Of the
11 decision er rors in cur rent-operation tr ials, 7 occur red at the fir st decision
point encountered after exiting the runway. Often, the FO was occupied with
his or her tasks (changing radio frequencies, contacting ground control, re-
ceiving the taxi clearance, wr iting it down, reading it back to ATC, checking
the paper char t, and communicating the route to the captain), and the captain
was pressured to clear the runway and sometimes began taxiing before the
FO was ready to assist with navigation (see also Parke, Kanki, McCann, &
Hooey, 1999). In 4 of the 11 decision er rors, uncer tainty of the aircraft posi-
tion on the airpor t sur face was identified as a contr ibuting factor . Pilots made
navigation decisions assuming they were somewhere on the airpor t sur face
that they were not. In 7 of the 11 er rors, pilots were aware of their location on
the airpor t sur face but made a turn in the wrong direction, demonstrating a
poor understanding of their location relative to their destination concourse,
or  poor  global awareness of the airpor t layout.

Mitigating decision errors. The percentage of decision errors associated
with each advanced navigation display condition is presented in Figure 5. Given
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FIGURE 5 Decision er rors:
Choosing an incor rect action.



the nature of decision errors, it was expected that decision errors would be miti-
gated by technologies that decrease workload at runway turnoff and that con-
tr ibute to a pilot’s navigational awareness by providing both local and global
awareness including information about the distance to and direction of the next
required turn. The EMM and HUD, when presented together , were designed to
provide this information. This data set provided an opportunity to examine er-
ror rates with these technologies, as compared to tr ials on which pilots received
no additional local or global awareness information (i.e., the current-day opera-
tion tr ials, and datalink tr ials).

As can be seen in Figure 5, decision er rors were eliminated when pilots
were provided with both local and global awareness information (i.e., with the
EMM + HUD, .97 poster ior probability; and datalink + EMM + HUD, .99
poster ior probability). Together the EMM and HUD provided a clear indica-
tion of the location of ownship relative to the cleared route (local guidance
provided by the HUD) and the direction of the cleared turn or destination
concourse (global awareness provided by the EMM).

The EMM alone reduced decision er rors compared to the baseline condi-
tion (.92 poster ior probability), but not as much as when it was paired with
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TABLE 4
Execution Errors: Descriptions and Causal Factors

Error Description Causal Factors

1 Misread signage Confusing placement of taxiway sign;
taxiway changed names but not
directions

2 Misread signage and taxiway markings Confusing placement of taxiway sign;
confusing markings at multiway
intersection

3 Began executing cor rect turn, but
followed wrong center line and turned
too far

Confusing center line markings

4 Misread signage and taxiway markings Confusing placement of taxiway signs;
confusing markings at multiway
intersection

5 Failed to follow center line Difficulty seeing markings (in night
condition)

6 Followed wrong center line while
executing turn

Confusing center line markings at
concourse area

7 Followed wrong center line while
executing turn

Confusing markings; taxiway changes
names, but not direction

8 Followed wrong center line while
executing turn

Confusing markings at location with
many closely spaced taxiway
intersections



the HUD. The EMM by itself provided effective global awareness but was less
effective for local guidance. In the one decision er ror that was observed in the
EMM condition, the pilot was cognizant of the route, on which taxiway the
turn was required, and the direction of the turn, but passed the required in-
tersection expecting to turn at the following intersection demonstrating a lack
of awareness of his cur rent position relative to his required taxiway. The pilot
remarked that he did not realize the turn was as close as it was. Presumably,
this er ror occur red because the EMM required pilots to make a translation
from their position on the map to their position on the airpor t sur face. Also, in
this case, the captain was taxiing without suppor t from the FO who, at the
time of the er ror , was busy communicating with ATC.

Also notewor thy in Figure 5 is that five decision er rors occur red in the 54
tr ials in which pilots had datalink but not the EMM or HUD displays, repre-
senting an er ror rate of 9.3% . There was little evidence that datalink miti-
gated decision er rors (.62 poster ior probability). Datalink served to clar ify
the issued taxi clearance but because it did not provide local or global aware-
ness, it did little to guide pilots at each decision point.

Execution Errors

Errors of execution are those in which pilots developed cor rect taxi plans
and navigation turn decisions (as evidenced by a cor rect read-back of the
clearance to ATC and intracockpit communication that identified the cor -
rect intersection and direction of the turn) but er red in car rying out the
maneuvers. There were nine execution er rors that accounted for 35% of all
er rors in the cur rent-day operation tr ials across the two studies. Table 4
provides a descr iption of each er ror and the causal factors that were attr ib-
uted to the er ror .

Several factors contr ibuted to these er rors including complex taxiway ge-
ometry, confusing signage, and the “sea of blue lights” phenomenon (see also
Adam & Kelley, 1996; Andre, 1995). In all cases, the environmental cues were
inadequateor misleading.Navigatingcomplex taxiwaygeometrysuch as inter -
sections with multiple intersecting taxiways, taxiways that changed names but
not direction, and intersections that possessed two or more turns in the same di-
rection but at different angles accounted for 78% (seven of nine) of the execu-
tion er rors. The most frequent factor associated with these er rors of execution
was a failure to disambiguate the multiple center lines painted on the airpor t
sur face. Not only was it difficult for pilots to discern which was the cor rect cen-
ter line to follow, it was also difficult for the FO to decipher the paper airpor t
char t, relate the information on the paper char t to the wor ld, and communicate
the information to the captain.
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Pilots repor ted confusion regarding the taxiway signage, even though the
signage in the simulator replicated the actual O’Hare signage in content, size,
and location on the airpor t sur face. At most airpor ts, including Chicago
O’Hare, signs can only be placed on grass or concrete islands beside the
taxiways. As such, it is sometime difficult to discern which taxiway corre-
sponds with the angle on a sign. This confusion contr ibuted to navigation er -
rors in the two simulations.
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FIGURE 6 Execution er rors:
Incor rectly executing a turn.

TABLE 5
Summary of Error Classes, Contributing Factors, and Mitigating Solutions

Error Planning (23% of Errors) Decision (37% of Errors) Execution (31% of Errors)

Examples No or  par tial clearance Failed to turn Followed wrong sign
No or  par tial readback Turned wrong direction Followed wrong taxiway

center lineDid not wr ite clearance,
or  incor rect

Turned where not
required

Forgot or  inadver tently
changed clearance

Turned too ear ly or  too
late

Received clearance late

Main
causes

Miscommunication Excessive workload Complex geometry
Erroneous expectations Poor  global awareness Confusing signage

Poor  local guidance Poor  visibility

Mitigating
solutions

Provide unambiguous
clearance readily
available in cockpit

Reduce workload
Enhance global

awareness

Disambigate
environment

Enhance local guidance
Enhance local guidance

Technolog
yexampl
es

Datalink, EMM EMM + HUD HUD



Mitigating execution errors. As discussed ear lier , confusing cues play
the largest contr ibuting role in execution er rors. Therefore, it is reasonable to
expect that these er rors would be mitigated by augmenting the cleared route in
the environment. The taxi HUD is one means of accomplishing this as it pres-
ents the center line and sides of the cleared taxi route and naturally disambigu-
ates the cor rect and incor rect center lines.

As can been seen in Figure 6, execution er rors were eliminated when taxiing
with the HUD, specifically the EMM + HUD tr ials (.97 poster ior probability)
and the EMM + HUD + datalink tr ials (.97 poster ior probability). In contrast,
the EMM alone and datalink alone conditions had little mitigating effect on the
probability of execution er rors compared to baseline conditions. Of the 96 tr i-
als that were completed with the EMM alone, 3 (3.1% ) contained er rors of exe-
cution, showing only a slight reduction over cur rent operation er ror rates (.73
poster ior probability). It is likely that theEMM assistspilots in navigatingcom-
plex intersections and interpreting signage, but it does not always disambigu-
ate the environment immediately before the pilot. Also, in the three er ror tr ials,
the captains were taxiing without suppor t from the FO, who was communicat-
ing with ATC, and exhibited difficulty utilizing the head-down EMM while
taxiing. There were three execution er rors with datalink alone (5.5% of the 54
datalink tr ials), again showing only a slight reduction over cur rent operation
er ror rates (.65poster ior probability). It isnot surpr ising that datalink contr ib-
uted little to mitigating execution er rors, as it served to communicate the taxi
clearance but did not disambiguate the external environment for the pilots.

Summary of Results

A taxonomy of taxi navigation er rors was developed and applied to naviga-
tion er rors observed dur ing two full-mission simulation studies of sur face
operations. Each of three classes of er ror (planning, decision, and execu-
tion) was associated with a unique set of contr ibuting factors and mitigated
by a unique set of technologies. Datalink effectively eliminated planning er -
rors, but did not reduce decision or execution er rors. The EMM, in addition
to reducing planning er rors, also contr ibuted to a reduction in decision er -
rors. The HUD and EMM + HUD combination were most effective, elimi-
nating planning, decision, and execution er rors altogether . Table 5 summa-
r izes the contr ibuting factors and the technologies that were most effective
at mitigating each class of er ror .

DISCUSSION
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The analysis revealed several factors that contr ibute to planning, decision,
and execution er rors. From this analysis, potential solutions were identified
that might successfully mitigate these er rors in cur rent-day operations. In
addition, the analysis offers empir ical data to aid the decision-making pro-
cess as to which technologies should be integrated into the cockpit, and how
to pr ior itize this integration process. By consider ing the causal factors, and
generalizing from the character istics inherent in the technologies that were
effective, a range of solutions to mitigate planning, decision, and execution
er rors is proposed.

Causal Factors and Implications for Current-Day Operations

Given the analysis of causal factors, potential procedures and changes to
operations that target these causal factors are proposed.

Miscommunication. Planning er rors occur red because pilots did not
have a clear or cor rect understanding of their taxi route or inadver tently mod-
ified their taxi clearance. This observation lends suppor t for the following pro-
cedures recommended in the FAA Advisory Circular (FAA, 2001): (a) Pilots
should always wr ite down the entire clearance and use these instructions dur -
ing a pretaxi br iefing and to reconfirm the taxi route dur ing taxi, and (b) pilots
should always complete a full read-back of the clearance to ATC and ask for
clar ification when in doubt. This serves to ensure that pilots have a cor rect re-
cord of the clearance, and the verbal repetition of the clearances provides an
oppor tunity to reinforce the cor rect route for both pilots. It would seem that
these procedures offer a low-tech solution to realize a reduction in planning er -
rors.

Erroneous expectations. It was observed that pilots tended to doubt
their understanding of the clearance when it seemed to deviate from their ex-
pectations and instead follow a rule set developed from exper ience. Because
pilots’ expectations are based in par t on knowledge of the airpor t layout and
past exper iences at the airpor t, this suggests that a route that deviates from pi-
lots’ expectations may leave very exper ienced pilots prone to planning er rors,
even more so than pilots who are unfamiliar with the airpor t layout. It is hoped
that awareness of this tendency will encourage pilots to question their assump-
tions and ask for clar ification when in doubt. Also, armed with this knowledge,
the pilot not taxiing and ATC may be encouraged to highlight unexpected de-
viations in normal operations to ensure that the taxiing pilot is cognizant of the
deviation.

Inadequate situation awareness.
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Not surpr isingly, er rors occur red when pilots exhibited a loss of situational
awareness and confusion over location of taxiways, gates, and runways. The
observed lack of awareness of ownship position on the airpor t sur face (i.e.,
crews thinking they were somewhere and they were not) suppor t the
FAA-recommended procedures (FAA, 2001) emphasizing continual verbal-
ization between FO and captain regarding their cur rent taxiway, upcoming
taxiways, and distance and direction of upcoming decision points.

Excessive workload. Navigation er rors occur red most frequently on
the fir st turn (after exiting the runway). Pressure to clear the runway to ensure
safety and organizational pressure to taxi to the gate quickly (Hooey et al.,
1999) make it difficult for pilots to take the time necessary to develop an
awareness and understanding of the cleared route. Also, this fir st turn coin-
cides with requirements for ATC communication, which distracts the FO
from the navigation task. Fur thermore, the workload in the simulation was
quite minimal compared to actual operations. In reality, pilots must also con-
tact their company for a gate assignment, often handle changes in gate assign-
ments, complete postlanding checklists, reconfigure the aircraft, and commu-
nicate with cabin crew, passengers, and company.

One operational change that is wor thy of consideration to alleviate the
high-workload runway exit choke point is airborne taxi clearances (see Hooey
et al., 2000) or at least providing the fir st taxiway while airborne (as suggested
byAdam & Kelley,1996).Assumingsuch a clearancecould be issued well in ad-
vanceof thecr itical final approach phase, it would allowpilots to formulateand
br ief a taxi plan and determine and rehearse the ear ly turn decisions before ex-
iting the runway.

Confusing environmental cues. Many errors (mostly execution er rors)
were attr ibuted to inadequate or confusing signage and center line markings,
and complex airpor t geometry. The FAA has developed standards for signage
and markings that are adhered to at most airpor ts (and in the simulations).
However , given the complexity of the taxiway geometry (Andre, 1995), and in-
consistencies among airpor ts (Adam & Kelley, 1996), confusion still ar ises.
Also, it was observed in the Chicago O’Hare simulations that execution er rors
tend to occur when a pilot has to choose between two or more turn options in
the same direction, and when a taxiway changes name, but not direction. This
was prominent in the night condition tr ials when the “sea of blue” effect was
observed, in which the blue lights that mark the taxiways caused pilots to be-
come disor iented par ticular ly when viewed off-axis (Adam & Kelley, 1996;
McCann et al., 1998). Although it is possible that these navigation er rors may
have occur red due to an ar tifact of the simulation fidelity, this is unlikely. Par -
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ticipants assessed the fidelity of the simulation to be high, and repor ted that it
realistically replicated real-wor ld operations.

Each airpor t likely has unique character istics of geometry and signage that
lend itself to execution er rors that can be readily identified. Promoting an
awareness of potential “hot spots” or confusing areas on the airpor t sur face via
training or advisory circulars may be a simple strategy to help mitigate the
more common execution er rors. If the pilot not taxiing is aware of these poten-
tial hot spots, he or she can provide better guidance to the pilot taxiing such as
“next r ight, 45 degrees” or “hard left” to avoid the common mistakes. Pro-
grams to address this problem may include analysis and communication of
common error locations on airpor t sur faces, multimedia applications that al-
low pilots to practice navigating var ious airpor t environments, and more taxi
time in regular pilot simulation training programs.

Implications for Technology Implementation

One of the goals of this analysis was to provide data to suppor t the logical pro-
gression of technology into thecockpit; that is, todeterminewhich (if any)cock-
pit technology would offer benefits to sur face operations by reducing naviga-
tion er rors. Three classes of technology were explored in the two simulations:
datalink, with textual representations of the taxi clearance; EMMs, with
graphical representations of the aircraft relative to the airpor t sur face features
and cleared route; and HUDs, with conformal over laid representations of the
cleared route. The mer its of each, and consideration for integration into the
cockpit, are reviewed next.

Datalink. Datalink presents the taxi clearance in a clear , unambiguous,
and readily available format in the cockpit throughout the entire taxi route.
However , the data revealed that datalinked taxi clearances only served to
eliminate planning er rors (which accounted for only about 23% of all ob-
served er rors), but did not mitigate either decision er rors or execution er rors,
which make up the remaining 77%  of er rors.

It should be noted that, as implemented, datalink showed little benefit for
reducing decision er rors. However , it could be more effective if the datalink
text message was modified to include additional navigational awareness in-
formation. For example, many decision er rors occur red when pilots identi-
fied the cor rect turn location, but turned in the wrong direction. It is possible
that simply including the turn direction in the datalink communication could
mitigate these er rors. Providing turn direction in the clearance is cur rently
not provided in voice clearances given ATC workload and radio congestion,
but could be easily accomplished with datalink. Datalink also offered the ben-
efit of reduced miscommunication (see Parke et al., 2001).
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EMMs. The EMM provided pilots with a perspective view that depicted
the airpor t layout, the cleared taxi route, and an icon of their aircraft location
updated in real time. Because it also offered a text read-out of the clearance, it
was equally as successful as datalink at mitigating planning er rors. However ,
in addition, the EMM provided the benefit of eliminating most decision er rors
by providing awareness of ownship location and a graphical depiction of the
cleared route that minimized confusion regarding the required direction of a
turn.

It is impor tant to note that the additional benefit of reduced decision er rors
was der ived from the combination of the depiction of ownship location and the
cleared route. For example, if the map only showed the ownship location over -
laid on a map of the airpor t layout, pilots would still be required to understand
the clearance, formulate a mental image of their route, and potentially per form
mental rotation of the map to determine the direction of their turn. Similar ly, if
the map only showed the cleared route, but was not capable of depicting
real-time ownship location, the benefit for decision er rors would be minimized.
This suggests that cockpit maps that do not depict both ownship location and
cleared route will not be as successful at reducing navigation er rors on the air -
por t sur face as the EMM tested in the simulations.

HUDs. The HUD provided a conformal depiction of the cleared route
and was the most promising technology of those tested. In fact, no er rors oc-
cur red at all when pilots were taxiing with the HUD. However , two issues are
wor th noting about HUD integration. Fir st, the HUD symbology tested in the
simulations was conformal scene-linked symbology (see Foyle, McCann &
Shelden, 1995). Recent empir ical studies have shown that nonconformal guid-
ance symbology may introduce safety concerns of lower situation awareness,
higher workload, and cognitive tunneling (Foyle, Hooey, Wilson, & Johnson,
2002). The second issue is that the HUD depicted only the cleared taxi route
and it was this feature that allowed pilots to easily disambiguate the environ-
ment (i.e., determine which center line to follow). A different HUD implemen-
tation, such as one in which all taxiway center lines are augmented in the HUD
(as has been suggested as a near -term solution until routes can be uplinked
from ATC to the cockpit), likely would not offer the same error reduction.
This is an impor tant distinction, and it implies that industry must work to de-
velop technologies to either transmit the cleared taxi route from ATC into the
cockpit HUD (e.g., datalink) or allow for pilots to input the route in a safe and
efficient manner . Otherwise, these impor tant safety advantages may not be re-
alized.

Technology summary. Two impor tant implications for technology inte-
gration mer it fur ther discussion. Fir st it is clear that the informational con-
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tent, design, and format of the navigation technology will dictate the success of
the technology. In all cases, changes to the content and inter face could be envi-
sioned that would either increase or decrease their effectiveness. As such, it is
not sufficient to suggest that HUD technology will reduce navigation er rors
without empir ical evaluations of the symbology and its effect on pilot work-
load, situation awareness, communication, and procedures. Second, when pi-
lots made er rors while taxiing with the technologies (i.e., datalink, and less fre-
quently the EMM), they occur red most often when the captain was taxiing
without the suppor t of the FO. This warrants the impor tant reminder that
technology itself is not a panacea. Any technology must be carefully integrated
into the cockpit along with a set of trained and practiced procedures. The tech-
nology will add little value to sur face operations if procedures are not imple-
mented in parallel to ensure effective use and communication of the informa-
tion displayed.

Generalizing Findings to the Operational Setting

The findings and conclusions presented here were generated from observa-
tions of two high-fidelity simulations. It is impor tant to acknowledge issues
that may affect the generalizability of these findings. Specifically, the focus
of this analysis was solely to understand pilot deviations and pilot-initiated
navigation er rors. The ground controllers in the simulation studies were
confederates who were extensively trained and provided scr ipted communi-
cations that eliminated the possibility of ATC error . If anything, this likely
reduced the frequency of er rors both by eliminating ATC source er rors,
and reducing the number of communication misunderstandings between pi-
lots and ATC. Also, the exper iments simulated commercial, two-person
crew aircraft operations. It is likely that a general aviation aircraft pilot
who is solely responsible for maneuver ing the aircraft, navigating, and com-
municating with ATC may exper ience different navigation problems and
likely higher navigation rates. Finally, the two simulations tested ar r ival
taxi sequences only, as these ar r ival taxi scenar ios often place the pilot un-
der higher workload conditions. Factors associated with exiting the runway
safely and efficiently while receiving a taxi clearance clear ly impact naviga-
tion er rors. On the other hand, depar ture taxi operations may also produce
a different pattern of navigation er rors that were not uncovered in these
simulations.

Nonetheless, it is expected that the relative frequency of planning, decision,
and execution er rors mir ror closely that of real-wor ld operations. In fact, in a
recent repor t, Boucek (2002) analyzed accident and incident data collected
from the Aviation Safety Repor ting System (ASRS) and categor ized er rors
using the same error taxonomy presented here (or iginally presented in Hooey
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& Foyle, 2001). Of the 174 ASRS repor ts attr ibuted to pilot er ror , 142 were
classified as a planning er ror , decision er ror , or execution er ror . The results
of the ASRS analysis revealed a very similar distr ibution of er rors as ob-
served in the simulation data with 32% planning er rors, 37% decision er rors,
and 31% execution er rors. (The study repor ted here found 23% , 42% , and
35% , respectively). Boucek’s analysis of actual operations also revealed a
four th class of er ror that was not observed in the simulation. Thir ty-two addi-
tional repor ts were classified as violations of clearances in which the flight
crew failed to follow procedure.

Despite the encouraging similar ity of our simulation data to the real-wor ld
ASRS repor t data, it is still unclear how the overall er ror rate in the simulation
mir rors the operational er ror rate. In fact the actual operational er ror rate re-
mains unknown. The types of navigation er rors, as observed in the simulations,
are very rarely repor ted in the operational setting. In fact, even in the simula-
tions some of the er rors were not even detected by the pilots themselves.
Clear ly, benign navigation er rors occur in the real wor ld and frequently go un-
repor ted unless they lead to ser ious safety threats or runway incursions. The
ASRS-repor ted er rors therefore represent only thevery tip of the iceberg.Also,
it is expected that the magnitude and relative frequency of er rors within each
er ror class will vary somewhat by airpor t. For example, airpor ts with complex
geometry may exhibit greater execution er rors, whereas busier airpor ts with a
high degree of frequency congestion may exper ience a higher propor tion of
planning er rors as a result of more frequent miscommunications. Fur ther op-
erational research is warranted to determine the magnitude of the navigation
problem in the real wor ld. To do this, it will be necessary to develop and insti-
tute a standard method of investigating and analyzing the human factors as-
pects of pilot deviations to fur ther our understanding of the root causes of these
navigation er rors. The FAA’s intention to improve runway safety data collec-
tion, analysis, and dissemination (FAA, 2002b) will be an impor tant step in this
process.

CONCLUSIONS

The development of the taxi er ror taxonomy and post-hoc analysis of two
full-mission simulations has greatly enhanced our understanding of proce-
dural, operational, and environmental factors that contr ibute to pilot er ror .
It is clear that navigation er rors are not random events; rather they are fos-
tered by limitations and constraints of the operational environment. This
analysis revealed three categor ies of taxi navigation er rors and suggests
both procedural solutions and advanced cockpit technologies that can be
used to augment pilots’ cognition, decision making, and perceptual abilities,
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resulting in fewer navigation er rors and increased sur face operations
safety.
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Both the more commonly used chi-square and frequentist logistic regres-
sion analyses were considered and ruled out in favor of the Bayesian analy-
sis. The chi-square method suffers from two limitations that are par ticu-
lar ly relevant for the data set. Fir st, the chi-square distr ibution assumption,
which is necessary for hypothesis testing, breaks down when the number of
counts in any cell of the contingency table is very small. We observe this
condition throughout our data due to the large number of no-er ror tr ials.
Second, chi-square independence tests can give misleading results when ap-
plied to data der ived from multiway contingency tables as we have in this
situation. To per form a chi-square test one must collapse (marginalize) the
multiway table down to a two-dimensional table for each margin of interest.
This marginalization can either reduce statistical power or overstate effect
sizes, depending on the behavior of the margins over which one has col-
lapsed. The logistic regression is well-suited to multiway contingency tables.
However , the resulting likelihood functions turn out to be severely skewed
due to the high number of no-er ror tr ials. A frequentist analysis of the lo-
gistic regression must then be considered suspect because of the
nonnormality of the resulting sampling distr ibutions of the maximum likeli-
hood estimators. Applying a frequentist logistic regression to these data
would result in over ly conservative probability values. We prefer the
Bayesian analysis of the logistic regression because it provides the same
framework for multiway contingency tables but does not rely on any as-
sumptions of normality (see Gelman, Car lin, Stern, & Rubin, 1995).
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